Abstract: This study, beginning with crowding situation caused by staff stranding in gymnasium, introduces theoretic basis of relative accidents, definite basic parameters including crowd flow rate, group flow and marginal sizes of evacuation channel, walking velocity of groups with different densities and predictive velocities of evacuation in different regions. Deduce and build stranded crow number quantitative model. By analyzing cases, calculate specific route and time of a Chinese university's multifunctional gymnasium in travel time method. Find evacuation bottle neck probably exist. Calculate specific stranding situation according to such model, find potential safety hazard and provides advice for improving stands exits. It can provide evaluation standards and references for designing, managing and transformation. It can also choose evacuation routes and make emergency plan.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of Chinese society and economy and the extreme abundant of social resources, the development of university's education is also paid much attention to. The nation's investment on infrastructures is also increasing rapidly. Chinese college's sports hardware is improved greatly. Various gymnasiums are functioned. In order to avoid waste of resources and idling, besides to get some management and maintaining funds, their functions are changed greatly, developing diversified. Meanwhile, due to the development of architecture science and more and more multifunctional acquirements, current gymnasiums become complex and integrating (Gong, 2001) . Research has proved, as crowded place, once emergency happens, if the education on safety hazard and group evacuation is wrong, the stamp will result in great financial loss. Analyze various accidents, we convict that the casualties with direct cause of accidents like explosion, fire and ineffective building structure are few. But its stamping accident is the final source (Huang, 2010) . Numbers of foreign scholars deduce and calculate this model, according to evacuation in great gymnasiums, in different theoretic directions, from simple to complex models, which have a lot of performances. According to Togawa (1955) building evacuation time formula, Wen Limin proposes fire crowding flow model. Zhang et al. (2006) have deep researches on their studying area. This study, beginning with crowding situation caused by staff stranding in gymnasium, introduces theoretic basis of relative accidents. It builds stranded crowd quantitative model in staff evacuation for university's multifunctional gymnasiums. It can provide evaluation standards and references for designing, managing and transformation. It can also choose evacuation routes and make emergency plan.
SET BASIC PARAMETERS
The stranded crowd quantitative model includes several parameters like crowd flow coefficient (number of people through unit channel width in unit time), group flow and marginal sizes of evacuation channel, walking velocity of groups with different densities and predictive velocities of evacuation in different regions.
Set crowd flow coefficient:
Crowd flow coefficient (people/m/s) is a measurement of channel utility efficiency. In reality, set it as an experience constant (Table 1) (Huang, 1997) .
Specific formula is show as:
Flow rate = number of flowing/ (time×width) (people/m/s)
According to liuyu's model for relation between flow coefficient and crowd density (Liu et al., 2002) , the f calculation formula can be deduced: Crowd flow is closely relevant to flow passing rate, which can be indicated in following formula: 
where, F = Crowd flow through exit in certain time, whose unit is people/s f = Flow coefficient, whose unit is people/m/s v = Crowd flow velocity ρ = Crowd density, whose unit is people/m 2 W = Width of exit, whose unit is m Marginal size: During evacuation, the distance exists in margins of passenger and building. Therefore, in real calculation, the marginal sizes have to be subtracted. Then the width is effective (Table 2) (Li, 2011) .
Relation between walking velocity and density: In emergencies like fire and staff disturbance, when evacuation is needed, aside from their real threaten, panic should also be considered. When crowd is under no control, some key sections will do not work to result in stranding and crowding situations, increasing the probability of danger.
Crowd density is a parameter for density degree in a space, which is often demonstrated by crowd number in unit area:
Crowd density (ρ) = total number/area (people/m 2 ) (5) Togawa (1955) and Ando et al. (1994) propose the density-velocity function, which is shown as: Predictive velocity: In emergency, walking velocity has related to many factors. Chinese scholars have proposed main reference values after practices Table 4 (Li, 2005) . The specific formula is shown as:
Mobile velocity = mobile velocity/ time (m/s) (7) Mobile velocity reflects crowd's flowing velocity, which is a key to specific evacuation time and also the main factor of whether stranding crowd happens and the time for evacuation.
MODEL SET Theoretic basis:
Crowd flow theory about stranding situation in evacuation is described as: set a basic cutting area P in evacuation direction, then the crowd flowing into P is called as inflow crowd. Otherwise, it is called as outflow crowd. if some situations like channel becomes narrow and qualities of door, stair and floor changes, it is easy to cause stranding and disturbances on basic cutting plane P. The stranding crowd on P plane is called as stranding crowd, which equals the difference between inflow crowd and outflow crowd. The specific formula is shown as formula 7-11 (Zhang, 2004 ).
• Aggregation clustering number: From evacuation time (t = 0) to T , the aggregation clustering number on P:
where, N(t) = Clustering flow coefficient on entrance B i (t) = Width of i th entrance n = Number of entrances • Stranding clustering number: Until T , the stranding clustering number on P is:
Solve its difference and set is as 0, the time for maximum stranding clustering number can be solved:
• The end time of evacuation:
According to track-cross theory of accidentcausing theory, the risk of stamping is caused by energetic functions from certain time and space contacts of unsafe behavior and states. Once a gymnasium done, its potential hazard will be still. Then the key to avoid the timing and spatial contacts between unsafe behaviors and unsafe states is to control humans' behaviors.
According to current theories, whether an accident happens is demonstrated as two procedures: flow freely→waiting for evacuation→evacuation; flow freely→waiting for evacuation→accident. Research has already proved, accident is caused by too long time for group waiting for evacuation and internal or marginal disturbances. The time stage focuses on stage waiting for evacuation. The specific procedure is s hown as Fig. 1 (Huang, 2010) .
Model hypothesis:
Chinese gymnasium's evacuation on exits always bases on aggregating branches of stands to exit. The specific situation is shown as Fig. 2 .
According to Togawa (1955) building evacuation time formula and fire clustering flow model proposed by Chinese scholars, branch entrance of multi stands, single exit. The flow in the channel is linear. At t (t 0 ≤t≤t 1 ), the model for stranding number is (Zhang et al., 2006) : After calculating 8 exits on the first layer to 5 exits, the total evacuation time is 99s~265s. The total evacuation time on east of 2-layer stands is 113s~202s. Then the delaying will happen in an extremely low probability. The west of 2-layer stand, due to large number of evacuation group and the exits in the middle of stands, the total evacuation time is nearly 300s. Considering the probability of arching phenomenon , the stranding will enhance density (the density danger level is shown as Table 5 . The widths of stand exits and structures don't reach the deduced results. Besides, the probability of stamping is high. Therefore, this study deduces and calculates stranding crowd number quantitative model on evacuation on the west of 2-layer stand.
Initial setting:
The picture of stand exit on the west of second layer is shown as Fig. 4 . The schematic diagram is shown as Fig. 5 .
• Flow density: Traverse width of vertical evacuation stair is 1m. The width is 2 flowing. Each flow's width is 0.5m; the vertical width of traverse evacuation level channel is 1.5 m. The traverse width of exit is 2 m, 4 flowing widths.
• Area: the area of waiting area is A = 4×1.5 m 2
• Number of people on stand: The stand for "EXAMPLE ANALYSIS" evacuating through this exit contains about 750 people. The audiences on first row of stand 1 and 2 can enter waiting area directly.
• Flow: According to sports building design standard (Jing et al., 2006) and relative researches, considering factors like exit stair, etc, this study sets crowd flow as the minimum 40人/min of F = 40~42人/min. Because the evacuation can only be positive, set evacuation number 1 people in each 1.5s. The time interval t = 1.5s. Others can be deduced.
Model deduce:
• Each 1.5s, the number evacuated from stand exit is: N e = 1.5Wf = 1.5W 2.27ρ 0.5 -0.374ρ 1.5 (15)
• Each 1.5s, the number evacuated to waiting area is:
a = Number of flows k = Number of stand channels
• if N i ＞N e , in each 1.5s, the stranding number at waiting area is:
• Due to the different number of people on the stand, the number of evacuation people on each channel is different. Therefore, when N i = N e , the stranding crowd keeps constant. When N i ＞N e , the stranding crowd starts decreasing.
• Considering the people on stand 1 and 2 can reach waiting area directly, at the beginning time t 0 when stranding happens, the time for last person on the first row of stand 1 moving to waiting area can be definite. Then the initial stranding number is:
• According to deduce above, the relation formula for stranding number and time at t (t 0 ≤t≤t 1 )is: 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
After calculating, initial crowd density is low and the crowd mobiles freely. The stranding number on exits in each 1.5s is four. With the increasing of density, the stranding number is also increasing. The flow rate f decreases. The stranding number in each 1.5s time interval increases. In this model, when the number of crowd in waiting area reaches 6m 2 ×5.38≈32, the density on exit reaches its maximum. The crowd flow will become 0. The flow stops.
According to beginning time for initial stranding is 5 second after evacuation, the number of people in waiting area is 26. The density reaches 4.3. After 1.5s, such number will be more than 30, approaching the most dangerous value. In other word, due to the disadvantages of stand exit 3 on the west of 2nd layer, the stranding in 6.5s will increase rapidly. At that time, the probability of stamping will increase rapidly. Considering the stair structure on exit 3 of 2 nd layer, the dangerous probability will go on increasing. According to relative small specific structure of west stand exit 3, after modeling calculation, the stand exit should be controlled more than 3 m, which can meet basic requirements.
CONCLUSION
This study, according to clustering theory and track-crossing theory of accident-causing theory, gets basic instruction thoughts. On the basis of relations among crowd flow coefficient (number of people through unit channel width in unit time), group flow, marginal sizes of evacuation channel, walking velocity of groups with different densities and predictive velocities of evacuation in different regions and data marks, build the stranding crowd quantitative model. This model considers the applicant requirements fully. It can estimate the stranding may happen at bottle neck and the stranding number of people at different time. It can provide references for real designs. It can also be a calculation tool for managing evacuation and avoiding timing and spatial combination of various dangerous factors. At last, it should be noted, human is important. Human's mastering on fire fighting knowledge, understanding of evacuation routes, mutual effects of evacuation, mutual psychological hints, etc, will make a difference. Therefore, in reality, the self-protection education should be enhanced.
